Conclusion
Here, we have clearly demonstrated that dMAN is a noncompetitive inhibitor of Mann II. Although the inhibition of Mann I by dMAN is -100-fold greater than that of Mann n, these data suggest that care should be exercised when using this compound in enzymatic studies. dMAN concentrations should be kept as low as possible in order to prevent the unwanted inhibition of Mann II, and probably other glycosidases such as lysosomal a-mannosidase. This code list has been approved through 1996; however, if there are changes to be made, the time to begin is now. We, need to make a concerted effort to identify a number of 'glyco' terms that would allow individuals with expertise in glycobiology to categorize their expertise. Such terms would then serve as a guide for the heads of study sections to recruit individuals for evaluating grant applications that involve topics in glycobiology. The ideal situation would be to have Glycobiology as a major category and then include the many subcategories that fall under that title. However, we may not be successful in achieving such a radical change in our initial attempt. Our fallback position would be to incorporate glycorelated terminology into the existent structure. The categories could be very broad or somewhat narrow, depending on the response to this request. As an example, the term glycoprocessing enzymes could be used to encompass work on glycosyltransferases, glycosidases, etc. Glycan function could identify individuals who are focused on the functions of oligosaccharides in a number of systems. The purpose of this letter to the Glyco-Forum is to solicit from the practitioners of glycobiology a few key words that could categorize their 'glyco-expertise'. After a review by an appropriate committee of Glycobiology Society members, the list would be pared down to the most common terminology. If necessary, a second notice could be circulated via this forum to allow further selection. Thus, we would obtain a final list containing a limited number of key words that could be incorporated into the broad categories of Biochemistry, Cell Biology, Immunology, etc. Then, the Society can make a concerted effort to persuade the DRG to modify its code list. Hopefully, the net result will be that it will be easier to identify appropriate individuals to serve on the study sections that evaluate grants dealing with glycobiology.
Please take a few minutes to fill out the enclosed form with the key words that would best describe your glyco-expertise. Keep in mind that we will try to achieve a limited number of terms that will be recognizable to others who will identify themselves with the same key word.
Updating the NIH Consultant File Expertise Code List to include categories identifiable as expertise in Glycobiology. The GLYCOSCI/bionet.glycosci electronic newsgroup is ready, having been passed by 165 yes votes to 1 no vote. The GLYCO-SCI newsgroup can be accessed using USENET softwareif such is available through your local computing service. If bioneLglycosci does not appear in the list of available newsgroups at your site, ask your news system administrator to enable the group at your site. Through your newsreading software you may have a 'subscribe' function which loads newsgroups into a default list.
Alternatively, you can subscribe via electronic mail by sending the relevant command to one of the BIOSCI sites as follows:
If you are located in Europe, Africa or Central Asia, send the command (in the body of your mail message-leave the subject line blank) SUB bionet-news.bionet.glycosci to MXT@dl.ac.uk If you are located in the Americas or the Pacific Rim, send the command (in the body of your mail message) subscribe glycosci to biosci-server@net.bio.net With e-mail subscriptions, you will receive an introductory document advising you on which e-mail address to mail in the event of problems, how to post and reply to messages, cancel your subscription or look at the archives.
You can post to the group either through USENET software or by mailing glycosci@daresbury.ac.uk (if you are located in Europe, Africa or Central Asia) or glycosci@net.bio.net (if you are located in the Americas or the Pacific Rim). Do not post a message to both sites-otherwise everyone on the list will receive two copies of your message.
The charter and archives of the group can be accessed by FTP (file transfer protocol), gopher or WWW (world wide web) at net.bio.net. If you wish to access the charter or archives by WWW, the URL is gopher://gopher.bio.net:70/ll/GLYCO-SCI. 
